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Calendar
For info call (314)835-1149 or sign up
www.hazelwoodbaptist.com/HBC2014/formsContact/
CarShowSignup.php.

15-19 Jun 16—TRA 2016.

The Triumph
Register of America National Meet, Quail Hollow Resort, Painesville, OH. Hosted by the
North Coast Triumph Association, for info monitor www.triumphregister.com or contact Beverly
Floyd at tr250navigator@aol.com.

at

19 Jun 16—1st Annual Defiance Fathers Day Car
Show—Hosted by Wine Country Gardens, 2711 S Hwy

94. Arrive for registration and parking 9:30-10:30 AM,
show starts at 11, awards at 2. For more info contact
Gary Griffin (636)288-5544 or garycgriffin@earthlink.net.
Proceeds benefit Ride On St Louis.

19 Jun 16—Annual STLOA Picnic, loca-

tion change to Ferris Park, 500 New Ballwin Rd. This will
constitute the club’s June meeting, monitor the club web
page for details.

25 Jun 16—14th Annual Glenview Nazarene Church
Car Show, 400 Glen Carbon Rd, Glen Carbon. $20 for

19 Jul 16—Annual SLTOA SweatFest, at John & Donna’s, 14148 Cross Trails, Chesterfield.

show (reduced to $15 with donation of six non-perishable
food items). For info call (618)830-2689.

8-11 Sept 16—Triumphest 2016, Ventura, CA. Hosted by
the Triumph Register of Southern California, at the Marriott Ventura Beach...directly across the street from an InN-Out Burger (yahoo!). More information available at
www.triumphest2016.com.

25 Jun 16—Law Enforcement Torch Run for Special
Olympics, Car Show at Gateway Classics, 1237 Cen-

tral Park Dr, O’Fallon, IL, 10 AM-3 PM. Special Olympians will select vehicles for awards.

24 Sept 16—35th Annual All British Car & Cycle
Show, Creve Coeur Lake Park. This year’s featured

26 Jun 16—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No.
2, Family Arena, St Charles. To sign up and/or get on

model is the Triumph TR6, get ‘em ready!

the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

3-7 Oct 16—”Bigger in Texas, Better in a Triumph,”
VTR National. Lake Texoma/Pottsboro, hosted by the

26 Jun 16—St Louis Region SCCA Solo Event No. 5,
Gateway Motorsports
www.stlsolo.org.

Red River Triumphs of Fort Worth-Dallas. Celebrating the
70th anniversary of the Triumph 1800 Roadster; host hotel
is the Tanglewood Resort, Pottsboro, TX. Info at http://
vtr2016.org.

Park,

Madison.

Info

at

10 Jul 16—Annual Jaguar Association of Greater St
Louis birthday party at the Glen Echo Country Club,
3401 Lucas-Hunt Rd, St Louis. Details to follow, monitor
www.jagstl.com/ or the online Growl.

15 Oct 16—SLTOA Fall Color Drive. We did it last year
and had a great time, so we’ll do it again. Depart from
Cars & Coffee at Westport, meet somewhere in Illinois
and hit the roads. Details to follow.

1 Jul 16—First Friday Memories Car Cruze (aka “The
Zoo”) at the Faith Church, MO 30 at Rahning Rd. Gates
open 4 PM, cruisers enter off Old Gravois, show runs
from 6-9 PM.

13 Nov 16—4th Annual SLTOA Veterans Day Run.
Drive down the Mississippi to Chester with lunch at Stonie’s in Perryville. More to follow.

1 Jul 16—First Friday through October, Sonic Car Cruise,
Kirkwood Rd and Big Bend, 5-9 PM.

2 Dec 16—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party, Missouri
Athletic Club-West.

2 Jul 16—2nd Annual St Alban Roe Knights of Columbus Car Show, Wildwood Town Center Plaza, 9

th

Feb 17—SLTOA 35 Anniversary

AM-5 PM. Registration 9-12 noon, $20. Proceeds will
benefit St Louis VA Medical Center Fisher House. For
info, carshow@kofc12022 or call Gary Lewis (314)5980824.

16-18 Jun 17—15th Kastner Cup, Blackhawk Farms
Raceway, South Beloit, IL. In association with the
VSCDA Blackhawk Classic. Details to follow.

2 Jul 16—3rd Annual Twin Oaks Car Show, Twin Oaks

11 Jun 16—Ballpark Village Cars & Coffee, 601 Clark

Presbyterian Church, 1230 Big Bend Rd. Entry fee of
canned goods or non-perishable food items. Raffle benefits Twin Oaks’ Youth Mission, info (636)225-5625.

Ave downtown, 10 AM-12 noon.

12 Jun 16—St Louis Region SCCA Solo Novice
School, Gateway Motorsports Park, Madison. Info at

9 Jul 16—Ballpark Village Cars & Coffee, 10 AM-12

www.stlsolo.org.

noon.

17-19 Jun 16—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis road trip to Blackhawk Farms Raceway, South

11 Jul 16—Annual MG Club of St Louis Picnic Meeting, at Kirtkwood Park, W Adams and Geyer at the Sug-

Beloit, IL. Friday departure or come up Saturday, spend
one or two nights. All of the details in the May issue of the
online Growl at www.jagstl.com/.

ar Creek Pavilion. Dinner at 6 PM, short meeting at 7,
monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/events-calendar/.

14 Aug 16—Pre-Dawn Rally, hosted by the MG Club of St

18 Jun 16—Cars & Coffee. Westport Plaza, I-270 and

Louis.
Location
and
time
TBA,
www.stlouismgclub.com/events-calendar/.

Page across from McDonalds, 8:15 to 10:30 AM.

18 Jun 16—Hazelwood Baptist Car Show & Festival,

monitor

16 Jul 16—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, I-270 and

6161 Howdershell. No charge this show gets bigger every
year, wide range of vehicles including LBCs, big crowds.

Page across from McDonalds, 8:15 to 10:30 AM.
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17 Jul 16—St Louis Region SCCA Solo Event No. 6,

14 Aug 16—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No. 4,

30 Jul 16—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No. 3 ,

20 Aug 16—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, I-270 and Page

Gateway Motorsports
www.stlsolo.org.
Family Arena, St
sshab@yahoo.com.

Park,

Charles.

Madison.

Info

Info

Racer

at

Steve,

31 Jul 16—St Louis Region SCCA Solo Event No. 7,
Gateway Motorsports
www.stlsolo.org.

Park,

Madison.

Info

Family Arena, St
sshab@yahoo.com.

Noon. Discounted lunch at select restaurants...and of
course, coffee.

Info

Racer

Steve,

across from McDonalds, 8:15 to 10:30 AM.

28 Aug 16—St Louis Region SCCA Solo Event No. 8,
Gateway Motorsports
www.stlsolo.org.

at

13 Aug 16—Ballpark Village Cars & Coffee, 10 AM-12

Charles.

Park,

Madison.

Info

at

10 Sept 16—15th Annual Brits in the Ozarks All British
Car & Cycle Show, sponsored by the British Iron Touring
Club of Northwest Arkansas. For info contact Bill Watkins
(479)636-2168 or Doug Schrantz (479)531-2783.

www.triumphregister.com

SLTOA Blog:

News, commentary, opinion and
seasoned immaturity. www.sltoa.org/blog/

Spitfires will be swarming!

Along with TR4s, 6s, 7s, 8s, GT6s...

Annual SLTOA Picnic

Ferris Park
500 New Ballwin Rd
Monitor the club web page for details
Launch ‘em!
Photo by John Dibbs
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My Thoughts...

Meeting Notes—17 May 2016
The May confab of the St Louis
Triumph Owners Association featured
a return venue – Culpepper’s in St
Charles – 21 members and the usual
assortment of serious discussions,
less-than-serious discussions and oh
yeah, a business meeting towards the
end of the proceedings.

By Steve Moore

What is Happening
Since my last posting in the newsletter, Maria and I have been on the road
to Las Vegas and on to San Diego. We
didn’t see any Triumphs or MGs, but we
did have a nice tour of Shelby American, and the Linq’s Auto Museum in the
Las Vegas.
The Shelby tour was really great. The
guide for the tour was Jim King, whose
history with Carroll Shelby, goes back
to 1965, so the wealth of knowledge
provided by this man is to say the least
extensive. The tour included Shelby
American’s shop, where all of the Shelby Mustangs come from. It’s interesting
to note that you can also still have an
original 1965 registered Shelby Cobra
built in 2016. We saw everything from
the very first Cobra, to some of the latest Shelby Mustangs. Really an awesome tour, so if you get out to Sin City,
stop by Shelby American, the tour is
free.
The auto museum at the LINQ’s, although not as extensive as some of the
other auto museums that we have visited, still had several unique and unusual
vehicles, especially one Triumph powered sports car that one of our members would like, a nice Red Morgan.
There were numerous Corvettes and
muscle cars and street rods, many of
which were for sale. All of the photos
from both facilities will be on Flickr,
which you can access from the SLTOA
web site.
We didn’t have the opportunity to visit
any museums in San Diego, but on our
way to dinner we passed through the
barrio and found a group of low riders
gathered in a park, unfortunately we
didn’t get any photos, but what a beautiful group of cars with stunning paint and
chrome everywhere. By the way dinner
was at Tacos El Gordo and was delicious.
Well we’re now on our way back
home and hope to see everyone at this
Saturday’s drive to The Wittmond Ho-

Concerning the pre-meeting conversations, topics included the first Ballpark Village Cars & Coffee (said an
attendee: “Lots of Mustangs and Camaros;” see elsewhere in this issue)
and the regular Friday night cruises at
Sonic in Kirkwood (also heavy with
rods, customs and American metal; according to one attendee who showed up with his
LBC, the stock question was, “What is THAT?”). At another table, SLTOA member/MG
Club events chairman Lee Fox commented on the MG club’s recently completed Spring
in the Fling, er, Fling in the Spring, to Springfield. Reportedly the event went quite well.
As expected, a sudden outbreak of order and formality occurred shortly after 7 PM,
when The Two StevesTM initiated the business portion of the gathering, employing tag
team leadership. Prior to starting the discussion on upcoming events, Veep Stephen
Paur passed around several photos of him, his bride Ronnie and their TR6 following
their passage through a surprise dust storm. They looked like something out of a “Mad
Max” movie.
Concerning events, the Veep talked up the 22 May Mystery Drive, organized by Ing.
Karl Schmitt with the Sandy Creek Covered Bridge serving as the start point. Everybody pretty much figured out the end point (question from the floor: “Should we all wear
lederhosen?”) but Karl promised a fun drive and even guaranteed this year’s instructions would be printed in English.
Next up, the 11 June Wittmond Hotel & Restaurant drive, organized by John Lamberg
and involving a run up to Calhoun County between the Mississippi and Illinois Rivers.
The meals are served family style and everyone was advised to bring cash for both dinner (no cards accepted, apparently) and the ferry crossings. One option involved taking
the Golden Eagle Ferry while another called for meeting at the McDonalds in Alton opposite the Alton Belle Casino; someone from the floor advised, “Make a decision; we’ll
complain later.” In the end, the chosen route will involve going up to Brussels via the
Golden Eagle Ferry with a return via the Brussels Ferry. When asked about using the
Grafton Ferry, someone stated they thought it was no longer in service (comment from
the floor: “A U-Boat got it”).
On the weekend following the Wittmond drive, the club will hold its annual picnic
meeting, at Ferris Park (New Ballwin Road, north of Big Bend), 11 AM. SLTOA will provide the meat/main course, everyone should bring a side dish for sharing. SLP added
that above and beyond our regular annual events like the picnic, club members will continue to see more opportunities for drives.
Lee Fox then took the floor to remind everyone of Cars & Coffee at Westport for May,
stating an expectation for good weather and most likely a large turnout. He added that
for the LBC contingent to park together, participants needed to get to the lot prior to 8
AM. He also announced a planned re-run of the MG Club’s Terry Fanning Rally, for the
benefit of those who couldn’t get the March event due to the weather/poor road conditions. Figure on a drive from Westport to Wildwood and other points, winding up at
Llewellyn’s.
Returning to the Ballpark Village Cars & Coffee, Greg Rieman, John Lamberg and
Andy Ackerman provided the Triumphs. They estimated a total turnout of about 300
cars; subsequent events will take place on 11 June, 11 July and 13 August.
Lee again: Not too early to discuss and plan for this year’s All British Car & Cycle
Show, the 35th in the series (wow!) with the TR6 serving as the featured model. Lee
added that in order to win an award, your car has to be present on the show field.
SLTOA Prez Steve responded, “You mean I have to be there this year?”
(Continued on page 9)

(Continued on page 9)
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SLTOA RÄtsel-Laufwerk (Mystery Drive)—22 May 2016
By Stephen Paur
On May 22 a
hardy group of
individuals
assembled at the
Sandy
Creek
Covered Bridge
State
Historic
Site for a mystery drive. Thirteen cars of various makes participated in the
drive. The majority of marques were happily Triumphs but we had a very welcome
contingent of MG’s and even a Subaru BRZ. The Subaru was probably
a first for one of our events.
The historic bridge is located just outside of Hillsboro and is one of the
few covered bridges left in Missouri. I remember when I was in high
school (four decades ago) that the bridge was part of our state road
system but today it is just a scenic artifact of history.
Karl Schmitt did an exceptional job in planning the trip. In the driver’s
meeting he captivated the participants with the geologic and general
history of the region. This was a real change from our recent events
where the attention span of some of our members was that of a gnat
with a lobotomy. Karl laid out an excellent, circuitous route through the
Sandy Creek Valley that afforded some beautiful scenery, twisties, and
places to allow us to stretch the cars out. The skies were blue, the sun The requisite driver’s meeting...
was warm, and everything green and lush through the valley.
Unlike recent drives, this event was not marked by even one road
closure or detour. There was no precision, formation backtrack driving
to be done. No mechanical issues and no confusion in the eyes of our
president. The drive was handled as only it could be by an engineer of
German heritage.
There was a great payoff at the end of the planned route. Our mystery destination was the German Cultural Society Donau-Park just outside of House Springs. Sunday was the date of their annual Maifest
and this was a great event. There were a number of folks in traditional
German costumes, German dancing, and brass bands playing. Great
food was available. Fried chicken, potato salad, slaw, bratwurst, pretzels, and apple strudel were all in abundance. We did noticed that Iggy
Yuan put a significant dent in the bratwurst and sauerkraut supply for
The adult supervision...

Continued on pg. 6

And they’re off! Karl has the lead.

Photo by John Moore

JM
Photo by Adrian Paur
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Lost Wine Country (Continued from page 5)
the event, This caused me a little concern but it being a fairly warm day this worry was erased by my sampling of the German
beer on hand.
Everyone I heard from had a wonderful time. Our goal of trying to have one or more events a month is working out with unique
and fun outings. We encourage everyone to participate and invite friends from other clubs to join us anytime on these outings.
Please remember that we have two great events coming up: a late afternoon drive to the Witmond Hotel for dinner and the annual
SLTOA picnic. Details are available on the SLTOA website.
To Karl Schmitt our special thanks: “Vielen Dank an die Drivemaster für eine so große Ausflug.”

JM
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Forest Park: My First Car Show
By Darren Frazier

So on Sunday March 27, 2016 I entered the parking lot with
nervous anticipation. The hobby will never grow if the owner of
a hobby can’t get through his first car show with a group of men
he barely knows. I was treated as an equal. I was critiqued
with an eye of scrutiny that said “no junk here;” we have a
standard.
DF economy car of Triumph so the car and
The Spitfire was the
the owner has to bring the club along without holding it back. I
brought a car to the show that hadn’t run in 35 years. I kept the
original license plates as a memento and a reminder of the
previous owner; I need to mount them on a plaque for future
shows.

I met Jesse Lowe and Mark Morgan at the car show a little
after 7:30 AM, the dew was still on the car 15 minutes earlier
when I wiped the car off and let the top down. It was chilly out,
I would say about 40 degrees. This is nothing for the Polar
Bear runners and the SLTOA members that brave the cold
DF
temperatures of February for the top-down cruise.
I was nervous upon arrival, not knowing what to expect. I am
an African American...well, I am Scottish according
to my anSM
SM
cestry. Ancestry Dot Com (ancestry.com) has my family going
all the way back to the first two men to use the name Frazier. It
is the reason I have pursued the interest in British cars again.
I’d wanted a TR-6 (Green I think), a TR7 $(6,000.0) or MGB
(black and grey logo, black top $5,000.00) in 1983 and 1984.

’ll get better at being a car show participant and owner of a
vintage vehicle. I have learned a few things that will help me be
more comfortable at a show.

Back to the today at hand; I have been to a few meetings but
I am younger than the majority of the members, maybe all of
the members 55 to 75. I never know if I should call them Mr.
Morgan or Mark, Mr. Lowe or Jesse, or Mr. Moore or Steve or
Stephen.

See you at the car shows and autocrosses.

The new kid on the block is just a car lover and, following my
heritage, a British car enthusiast. I feel as a minority in the club
that I am under more pressure to meet and surpass a standard
that would be acceptable. I showed up with a vehicle that was
acceptable for a beginning hobbyist.
Now that I have made my first car show the pressure is on
again. I must surpass what I have done; this means a fully
functioning vehicle that is reliable, visibly sound as well as
show ready. When someone says “you have a lot of work to
do yet,” I want them to be talking about the next project.
I have started a hobby for my hobby (“Darren, only millionaires and billionaires start businesses for a hobby”). I started
Tartan Motors of St. Louis LLc for my hobby. I was aware that
it makes me a person in a different level of hobbyist, but I was
an Business Administration student (Economics major and
International Business studies minor). In 2013 or so, I talked to
my International Business Professor about the start-up idea.

Photo by John Moore

Mad Max V: Beyond Triumphant
Nothing like the classic Sunday drive, eh? Vice President Stephen Paur and wife
Ronnie recently took their TR6 out on a nice, relaxing excursion on MO 94 in North
St Charles County...and ran into a dust/sand storm (yes, sandstorm...in Missouri).
Fortunately, they managed to avoid Toecutter and The Humungus and made it safely home, albeit slightly worse for wear...
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Backwards Glance: 40 Years Ago
One of the great
aspects of the LBC
hobby (obsession?) is
the number of associated areas one can
concentrate on. For
example, some owners like to collect Triumph or other Brit car
advertising
and/or
dealer signs, usually
for display in the garage/workshop.
Oth1
ers might collect dealer pamphlets and promotional
literature
while some fans collect models, either
plastic kits or cast (be
advised, those LBC
kits from the 1950s by
companies such as
Aurora
are
pretty
pricey now). And obviously, most clubs have members who
collect, well, Triumphs (uh, we don’t have anyone like that in
SLTOA, do we?).

(“Firestone Stars, TR7 Doesn’t at
Sears Point”). Things did pick up a bit
at the SCCA Nationals at Lime Rock
where Bob Tullius in the Group 44
TR7 scored his second win with the
car, following an event at Charlotte,
North Carolina.
In his column, legendary automotive
writer Eoin Young stated, “The Triumph TR7 wedgy GT will be launched
in Britain and Europe on May 19 after
18 months of encouraging sales in
North America.” He added the European version made 15 more horsepower than the US wedges for a total
of 105 bhp and top speed of 110 mph.
As for the car’s non-traditional design—including the huge
bumpers fore and aft—Young quoted the British Leyland press
release, which referred to “excessive US Federal regulations.”

2

Well, there’s another sub-set of the Triumph/LBC hobby:
collecting period magazines, such as old issues of Road &
Track, Car & Driver, Motor Sport or the one depicted above:
the 11 May 1976 issue of Competition Press & Autoweek.
They provide great resources for period road tests of new cars
as well as (obviously) information on racing events of the time.
The headlines tell one story: Jim Busby won the 9 May
Camel GT event at Ontario Motor Speedway in a Porsche Carrera, while Brian Redman kicked off the F-5000 season with a
victory in his Lola T332C at Pocono.

The magazine provided plenty more information covering a
wide range of automotive competition, as well as extensive
classifieds. Getting your own copies of old sports car magazines is fairly inexpensive; if interested, check eBay or call up
one of the specialists, like www.backissues.com. You too can
relieve your Triumphant past.

But what about Triumphs? Well, right there at the lower right
corner of the front page, with local content to boot: the results
of an SCCA National Race at Mid-America:. Dennis Wilson
took first and Ron
McNear third with
their TR6s in the D
Production
race;
and Chris Strong,
G Production victor
in a Spitfire (Ken
Stowell third). Not
bad,
eh?
(any
members
recall
attending
those
particular races?).

Guess Who?

Elsewhere,
regrettably, the news
wasn’t quite as
good for the Triumph faithful. On
pages 11 and 18,
reports on Lee
Mueller’s
rough
debut
with
the
Huffaker TR7 at
Sears
Point
Yes, a current SLTOA member. Answer in next month’s Exhaust Notes
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Thoughts (Continued from page 4)
tel with a nice drive in the countryside, including a ferry ride, followed by a family style dinner at The Wittmond. For
more information contact either John Lamberg at (314) 496-4278 or Steve Paur at (314) 308-2564.
Also don’t forget that the clubs picnic is on Saturday the 19th,where the club will provide Hot Dogs, Brats, and Burgers for everyone, so bring a side dish to share, bring whatever libation you wish to enjoy, we will also have water
available. So if you are planning on attending and having a great time, please let me know so that we can purchase
enough for everyone. Either via e-mail at myredtr6@sbcglobal.net or phone me at (314) 249-7401.

Quotable...

Meeting (Continued from page 4)
For the treasurer’s report, Andy announced the club had
$3213.16 in the bank, although one check was out for the club
insurance, $225 (“Kind of a bargain”). Reimbursement for a
club award resulted in an ending balance of $2912.48.

You don’t need those road signs that warn of
a curving road. The screeching tires tell you
that!

Monsieur le president Steve Moore then took the spotlight to
discuss membership and renewals. He said the club will continue to contact former members or those whose dues have
expired, but posting of the eExhaust Notes on the web page
will now include a one-month delay. Want the latest news and
events schedule from the club via the newsletter? Pay your
dues.

- Tere Jeffries, Texas Triumph Register

Admit it, You Want This
Car...

Following an update on member Ron Theel, several members engaged in quick commentary on the club’s recently completed “Lost Winery Tour.” It was fun and yes there were two
Association land speed record TR7 as seen at ABCCS and detours, but everyone had a good time. Dave Massey, thanked
Forest Park, advertised late May on eBay and Bring A Trailer everyone for the post-drive recommendations on a tire shop.
by John
for $10,000 OBO. Lightened, heavily modifiedPhoto
2.0-liter
withDe Luca
The meeting concluded at 7:35 PM.
four dual 40mm DCOE Webers, fiberglass nose, hood, deck lid,
rear bumper, eight-point roll cage, racing interior. Contact
Craig at (636)236-8452 (Bring A Trailer/VTR Classifieds)
(1606)

78 TR7—Craig Leinicke’s E-Production/East Coast Timing

Best of CraigsList

Mg Convertible, 1976, solid ol car, $950. Cash. Motor does
rotate, clear titlt...Calls only...618-3one9-37zero8 (Craigslist)
(1606).
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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SLTOA Classifieds
68

GT6 Mk1—True
survivor with 62,681
miles, in BRG with black
interior. Car is very original, runs and drives
very well, has new exhaust, battery, good
tires, good shocks with
fresh oil, anti-freeze and
thermostat. Drive it home or drive to Rome. In Wood River, IL,
$4300, call (618)254-8138 (Craigslist)(1606)

years. In St Louis, asking
$3400, call Warren at (314)
487-8477 (Craigslist)(1606)

76

Spitfire 1500—Fixed
from top to bottom, new
brakes, lights, tires, gas
gauge, transmission, clutch,
period-correct radio. Great
for taking out and having a
good time, comes with hard
and soft tops. In Tremont, IL
(south of Peoria), $3000, call
Calvin
(309)620-4538
(Craigslist) (1604)

69 TR6—Partially disassem-

bled, started restoration several years ago and got sidetracked. Stored in dry barn;
car is steerable roller with
doors, engine and transmission removed. All hardware
bagged and labeled, first one
with cash hauls it away. In
south St Louis, $1100, email
52pfp5621245838@sale.craigslist.org (Craigslist)(1606)

69 TR6—Runs and drives

well, tons of new parts including
brakes,
engine/
transmission/differential
mounts, plugs/wires, u-joints,
new convertible top. Previous owner repainted what
may be the original orange
color. This is not a show car;
the front clip and rear bumper
are dented and the front fenders are fiberglass, interior could
use new carpet and the hazard switch needs replacement.
Located in Elmwood, IL (NW Peoria), $6500, email gtnxv5573163994@sale.craigslist.org.

71

TR6—Good condition,

has factory overdrive, in St
Louis.
$12,000, call Jeff
(314)413-2329
(Craigslist)
(1606)

73 Stag—Purchased new
in 1973, replaced the Triumph V8 with a Buick V6
around 1977, includes hard
top, always garaged. Price
$14,815, in Springfield, MO,
call (417)839-4690 (VTR
Classifieds)(1606)

75

Spitfire 1500—Jack
and Bonnie David’s Spit:
4sp, ~70K miles, “has some
aches and pains and creaks”
but overall is in very good
condition, runs great and the
racing stripes are free.
$3600 OBO, contact Jack at
jdavid@mail.win.org or (314)
412-0589 (1605).

77 Spitfire 1500 – In good
condition, photos do not do it
justice, must see. In Bonne
Terre, $3500, call Carol anytime at (314)795-2503 ext
314 (Craigslist) (1606)

78 Spitfire 1500 – Comes

with hardtop, rebuilt engine
(less than 500 miles), Weber
carb, overdrive, new radiator, hoses, brakes, clutch and more.
In good shape, always garaged. Serious inquiries only, cash
only, will meet at police station. $8500, in St Charles, email
rsw3r-5621881138@sale.craigslist.org (Craigslist) (1606)

For Sale—Four GT6 parts cars. Call Ron Theel (636)9316058, Festus (1401)

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily
from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Call/email for the
entire four page list, specifics and questions. Larry Brown
(618)971-0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)

For Sale—1500cc Spitfire motor, needs assembly. Flat-top
pistons (40 over), harmonic balancer, crank and fly-wheel balanced as a unit. Fly-wheel lightened. Includes new main and rod
bearings, wrist pin bushings, front
and rear oil seals and gasket set.
Heavy duty valve springs and
seats. Head machine work not
completed (head is included),
needs your connecting rods, exhaust and intake set-up. Block machine work is done, asking
$500. Call Craig at (636)248-7466 (1501)

For Sale—Four TR8 OEM wheels, three with fair Pirelli

P185/70R P6 tires and one with a Yokohama A-008 that’ll look
good protecting your boat dock. Suitable for upgrading your
TR7 or possibly your Spitfire, $200 OBO for all four, contact
Mark at rangermk@sbcglobal.net or (314)607-1507 (1510)

75 TR7—Orange with black interior, sun roof and low miles
but does not currently run, has not been started in the last 20
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SLTOA’s on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1
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President’s Message
Hello friends:
On behalf of all Texas, the Red River Triumph Club extends to you a very hearty welcome to the
2016 Vintage Triumph Register Convention. With unforgettable sunsets, scenic landscapes rising
from the rolling plains, to the heights of majestic Guadalupe peak, there is much to explore and
enjoy in our great state.
We have selected the Lake Texoma area as our venue. Located north of Dallas/Fort Worth metropolitan area and bordering the Texas-Oklahoma state line, Lake Texoma offers over 1000 miles
of shoreline wrapping around 89,000 acres of sparkling freshwater. Our host hotel, Tanglewood
Resort, is nestled on Lake Texoma and offers the finest accomodations, meeting areas and activities surrounded in a country setting and scenic views.
This year’s convention offers a full schedule. You will find may familiar events, like scenic drives
and gimmick rallies, as well as some new events. In addition, autocross on a converted WWII airfield and a planned Concors plus antique airplane fly-in are just a few of the interesting points of
this convention.
October is a great time of the year as you maneuver your Triumph through North Texas, where
you will find the self-guided drives taking you through scenic areas around the lake and the events
to be a challenge. It is always good to see so many come to the convention given all the demands
on our time. But even with the planned schedule we have put together, there should be enough
time to relax and explore what the area has to offer. Our hope is that you enjoy your Triumph, renew acquaintances, and exchange a few stories. After all, that is what this time is for!
I would like to thank the many RRTC club members and local city leaders that made this event
possible. Please join me in thanking them for all of their efforts.
We hope you find this program useful as it will give details of the events, history, and places of interest around Lake Texoma. I encourage you to contact any of the RRTC members with any questions or concerns.
Welcome to Texas and I look forward to visiting with each of you.
Bigger in Texas, Better in a Triumph!
Sincerely,
Michael Sabelhaus
President
Red River Triumph Club

Online registration at:
Vtr2016.org/registration
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Next Meeting:

Annual SLTOA
Picnic Meeting
Sunday, 19 June 2016

@ Ferris Park
500 New Ballwin Rd
Ballwin
Show any time after 1 PM, drive your Triumph and please bring a side dish

And Finally...
It’s summertime and our
crack team of engineers with
the SLTOA Skunk Works prepare for a rousing arrival at the
annual club picnic...
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